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Abstract 
This article has identified the opinions, perceptions، obstacles and experiences of the EFL pre-service English 
teacher who participated in a training program in EFL context. In this study, only qualitative data was gathered. 
The participants in this study were 7 pre-service English teachers aged 23-28 years, from seven boys’ schools in 
Al-Baha city in Saudi Arabia. The researcher interviewed them at the end of the semester of the training program. 
The findings of this study were that some EFL pre-service English teachers felt that the training program enabled 
them to increase their confidence and social skills, enabling them to gain more experiences. 
However, there were many disadvantages, barriers and obstacles to practicing pre-service teaching in the training 
program. These included: some EFL students were naughty and they caused problems in the classroom, the EFL 
students’ English level was very weak such that they could not communicate in the language and even they also 
could not understand the teacher’s instructions. Being in the training program, and studying at the college at the 
same time was very challenging for the pre-service English teachers. Also, some their main teachers were not 
willing to guide them. They were also often shy and embarrassed before the students. There were claims that the 
preparation book was difficult for most pre-service teachers to prepare. Most complained that they lacked the 
resources they required to prepare for their lessons. 
Keywords: applied linguistic, teaching English as foreign language, pre-service English teachers, Saudi Arabia 
1. Introduction 
English teaching in Saudi Arabia began in 1930 when the ministry of education proposed it’s application in 
teaching subjects like medicine, science, engineering, and aviation (Alabbad, 2009). Learning of this language 
was made compulsory and was to begin in the sixth to twelfth grade in public school. English lessons take place 
four times a week with each period lasting for 45 minutes. For each student to proceed to the next level, they 
must pass the English exam. They learn skills like speaking, writing, listening, reading, grammar and also 
vocabulary. The education system in Saudi occurs in five stages which include nursery, elementary, intermediate, 
high scool and university level (Alghamdi, 2008). 
Al Shumaimeri (1999) claims that English is the only alien language taught in Saudi schools. English skills are 
below the required standard hence not satisfactory. Marks for most EFL learners are as low as 60-70% in the 
achievement test designed by the ministry of education. According to Al Shumaimeri (1999), research showed 
that the English language was only studied for the purpose of passing the final examination. It was crucial for the 
student to excel in both writing and grammar to pass the exam. The main reasons for poor performance in 
English as investigated by Alghamdi (2008), was due to insufficient teaching skills and methodology, poor 
selection of EFL program content and absence of learning motivation. Al Shammary (2005) showed that 
secondary schools students were not capable of using the language correctly due to the absence of incentives and 
encouragement and negative attitude towards EFL learning. At the age of 13-17 years, at the secondary level, the 
free education ends and students must enroll for higher education. They, at this stage need to demonstrate high 
English proficiency level. Unfortunately, not many can afford to speak the language fluently making it difficult 
to write a single paragraph correctly (Alghamdi, 2008). 
According to Mason (2013), there is increased criticism and debate concerning teacher education. Globally, 
educators are focusing on quality teacher preparation through attracting, retaining and developing efficient 
teachers from 25 different countries as stated by (OECD, 2005). Findings show that there are three issues shared 
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by these countries concerning preparation, skills, and knowledge of educators. Only a few teachers have the 
required competencies to meet the school requirement. Again, there is lack of a systematic orientation program. 
The traditional teacher education service is inadequate hence not effective. Boyle-Baise and McIntyre (2008) 
indicate that reduced preparation where schools are separated by theory or practice or where the connection is 
lacking in learning. In-service teachers, act as mental in teaching and field experiences (Mason, 2013). The study 
aims at identifying difficulties encountered recognition of better teaching practices to increase performance in 
schools. 
In this study, the researcher tries to answer what the pre-service English teachers actually do in a new classroom, 
how they find the teaching in schools, what are the obstacles and difficulties that they encounter and how can 
they deal with them in a proper way. Moreover, this study is important to identify whether the EFL pre-service 
English teachers need more preparing program or they are ready to go to schools where they will get chance to 
practice teaching and their teaching level will gradually increase through the time. 
2. Purpose of the Study 
There is still not much known about what pre-service English teachers actually do in a new classroom and how 
they find the teaching in schools and what are the obstacles and difficulties that they encounter and how can they 
deal with them in a proper way. Furthermore, this study is important to identify whether the EFL pre-service 
English teachers need more preparing program or they are ready to go to schools but they need to get chance to 
practice teaching and their teaching level will gradually increase through the time.  
3. Methods 
3.1 Participants 
The participants in this study were 7 pre-service English teachers, aged 23-28 years, in seven boys’ schools in 
Al-Baha city in Saudi Arabia. The researcher interviewed them at the end of semester 1, 2017. The interview 
questions were designed by the researcher to identify how EFL pre-service teachers responded to their new 
experiences in teaching English in an EFL classroom environment. The pre-Service-English teachers’ interviews 
were conducted individually and were audio-recorded by the researcher.  
3.2 Procedures  
Freebody (2003) argues that qualitative data in this study through semi-structured interviews give teachers 
opportunities to answer the posed questioned. The audio-taped interview rechecking was essential for accuracy. 
The analysis of presented data was through the inductive approach where transcription and coding helped to 
identify themes (Creswell, 2012). Data reviewing helped identify if the themes represented the interview data.  
The researcher identified themes by keywords, phrases, and sentences as used in answering the questions. The 
researcher split the phrases and keywords, then pre-examined and categorized them in different themes formed 
during the analysis of interview data. By the help of the previous research and theoretical framework used in the 
same field, the researcher was able to group the data into seven key themes. 
4. Results and Discussion 
Seven pre-service English teachers were interviewed individually by the researcher at the end of first semester to 
get their opinions, thoughts and experiences in teaching the English language in an EFL Classroom. The 
interview was to gather data about the EFL pre-service English experiences and their perceptions about teaching 
English in EFL classroom, and the extent to which they believed they benefited from training teaching English in 
a classroom environment. Moreover, the interview investigated EFL teacher perceptions of the obstacles and 
difficulties that they encounter when teaching English in the EFL context. The researcher grouped the different 
themes that emerged from the interview data into seven main themes:  
Embarrassment and shyness, preparation book, difficulty in speaking English, Lack of understanding English 
instructions, lack of enough available resources, academic achievements, and obstacles in training. 
4.1 Embarrassment and Shyness 
The first of the seven themes that emerged from the data was that embarrassment of EFL pre-service English 
teacher. Some English training teachers indicated that they were shy and embarrassed thus unable to effectively 
explain English concepts at first. One teacher commented, “I have faced shyness and embarrassment at the 
beginning of the term but over the time I feel more confidence”. Another teacher added’ “I have faced shyness 
and embarrassment at the beginning of the term but through time I feel more confident “. Another teacher 
indicated, “Definitely, I have felt scared and shy during the first 4 weeks of the training program” (1). Prisbell, 
(1991) points out that being shy can be a great challenge to anyone generally affecting their social lives. 
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On the other hand, an English teacher highlighted that they were neither shy nor embarrassed during the whole 
training program. One teacher stated “I was not shy when I entered my class. I was so confident”. Another 
teacher added, “I explained my English lessons normally, there was no embarrassment”  
4.2 The Preparation Book 
The second theme to emerge from the data was that the preparation book was not easy to prepare. Some teachers 
revealed “It was hard to prepare three different classes daily; it took so much time”. Another teacher added “I 
faced a lot of difficulty in writing the preparation book at the beginning of the term: however, with time I got 
through it”. A third teacher indicated, “It was the biggest problem that I faced during my training program”. 
On the other hand, some pre-service English teachers stated that there was no need to write preparation book on 
their own, instead, they copied it from ready materials of certified websites and CDs. One pre-service English 
teacher highlighted “I preferred to copy my preparation book rather than write it” 
4.3 Difficulty in Understanding and Speaking English 
Another theme that emerged from the data was difficulty in speaking English. Some teachers revealed that, “We 
live in an Arabic country and therefore our English is weak and we make many mistakes in the classroom when 
using the English language”. Another teacher added “During the first 2 weeks, it was difficult to speak in 
English but over time, I have improved my spoken English. A third teacher indicated “It was hard to speak in 
English especially when the supervisor was in the classroom. Moreover, some pre-service English teachers 
revealed that the EFL students could not communicate in English and neither did they understand the teacher 
instructions inside the classroom. One teacher remarked “I noticed that students did not embrace communicating 
in English and that they hated it”. Another teacher indicated, “It was so difficult to give instruction in English 
because the students did not understand English unless I translated it to Arabic.” A third teacher indicated, 
“Students did not have tendency to practice the English language and they only understood instructions in Arabic 
only”. Al-Shammary (2005) agrees with the findings when he claims that most students even after going through 
the EFL program for six years were not in a position to use the English language correctly.  
4.4 Inadequate Resources 
The fifth theme to emerge from the data is lack of enough resources inside the EFL classroom. Some teachers 
highlighted, “It was hard to use resource room in the school because many teachers preferred to use it and it was 
not enough for everyone”. Another teacher commented “I suffered a lot to use of resources because not much 
was available”. Some studies conducted in the field of technology use in Saudi context are limited and indicate 
only a restricted use of CALL in education in Saudi schools. Even in the few institutes that use CALL resources, 
there is either limited access to these resources or these resources are used with no adequate pedagogical 
understanding of CALL implementation (Alabbad, 2009). 
On the other hand, some pre-service English teachers indicated that they could use technology and it was 
available all the time in the school. One teacher stated “the technology is available such as laptops, projectors, 
DVDs, CDs and smart-boards”. 
4.5 Academic Achievement 
Most pre-service English teachers commented that the EFL level of English knowledge is low and that most 
students did not even know the alphabetical letters. One teacher stated that, “Students’ levels are different; few 
students are good whereas many students cannot even say the alphabetical letters”. Another teacher indicated 
“Students are so weak in English and cannot pronounce even one word correctly”. Alghamdi (2008) states that 
most students can not only write a paragraph in English with so much difficulty but cannot express themselves 
fluently in the language. The author also highlights that the four main reasons behind poor results in the use of 
the English language include; poor teaching methods, inadequate professional skills in teachers, lack of 
motivation in the students, and a poor setting of the tests in the EFL program.  
Some teachers stated that some students were naughty and they made problems the classroom especially when 
they knew that the teacher was in the training program. One pre-service teacher highlighted “Naughty students 
are the biggest problem for trainee teachers. For example students hurl bad words loudly and there is too much 
movement in the class”. Another pre-service teacher stated that, “I am suffering a lot of naughty students and 
they make my classroom so boring”. Pre-service English teachers also stated that the textbooks are difficult to 
the EFL students. 
For example, one pre-service English teacher highlighted, “The textbooks are difficult especially for primary 
levels”. A second pre-service English teacher said, “Textbooks are more developed now and they need more 
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skills in critical thinking and other activities”. 
Alghamdi, 2008 highlights that the main reason for the low level of student achievement in learning English is 
poor selection of the contents of the EFL program. Some pre-service English teachers complained that the time 
and number of periods allocated for the subject are not sufficient to explain and present all lessons on the 
textbooks. One pre-service English teacher highlighted that the period numbers were few and not enough to 
cover all parts of the textbooks. 
4.6 Challenges in the Training Program 
Most pre-service English teachers highlighted that practice in the training program and studying some courses at 
the same time in the college was the hardest thing for them. One teacher stated that “it was so difficult to teach at 
school and attend some courses at the University”. Also, a second teacher added, “It is necessary to practice 
training program in one semester and schedule studying some courses at the University for another semester”. A 
third pre-service teacher complained that, “the trainee teachers should stay at the school all the time to gain more 
skills because attending the University for some courses while still teaching in the school for 2 hours or 2-3 days 
will not benefit the trainee and will affect his/her performance.  
Some pre-service teachers also claimed that the principals and head teachers asked them to teach for more 
periods and also other subjects. One pre-service teacher stated, “The teacher in charge asked me to teach more 
classes and more periods than 8 hours per week”. Some pre-service English teachers highlighted that the head 
teachers were not beneficial and they did not guide them .One teacher claimed, “My head teacher was so busy 
and he did not give me any attention”. Another pre-service English teacher said, “The main English teacher has 
24 periods per week so he is not available for me at any time”. Some researchers have found that concerned 
guiding teachers are the most influential figures in the preparation of pre-service teachers (American Association 
of Colleges for Teacher Education, 1991). The results of the survey highlighted that many teachers would 
consider becoming more involved, if given the chance to attend regular meetings, guest teaching, teaching 
part-time, teaching full-time or participating in teacher–faculty exchanges (Mason, 2013). 
Some pre-service English teacher claimed that classroom management skills are essential for every teacher and 
they need more workshops in how to manage and control the class. One teacher stated, “I don’t have enough 
experience to manage my classroom”. Another teacher confessed, “I cannot control naughty students and the 
school administration did not assist me”. 
4.7 Advantages of the Training Program 
Many pre-service English teachers mentioned many advantages of the training program. Some pre-service 
English teachers highlighted that the training program enabled them to gain more experiences and learn how to 
deal with different issues at the school. One pre-service English teacher said, “I am now accustomed to the work 
at school and to the teacher, students, parents and the school administration.” 
Pre-service English teachers commented that the training program increased their confidence and social skills. 
One teacher remarked, “It was an amazing semester, I feel more confident and I can present my lessons easily”. 
Also, another pre-service English teacher added “communication skills are very important especially at the 
school, during my training program I gained many social skills such as talking before people”. 
5. Conclusion 
This article has identified the opinions, perceptions and experiences of the EFL pre-service English teachers who 
participated in the training program in EFL context in Saudi government schools.  
To sum up, some EFL pre-service English teachers found that training program enabled them to increase their 
confidence and social skills, enable them to gain more experiences. 
However, there were many drawbacks, barriers and obstacles to practicing teaching in the training program. 
These included: some EFL students being naughty and making noise in the classroom, practicing in the training 
program while also studying some courses at the college, the main teachers not being beneficial and not guiding 
them, shyness and embarrassment, the preparation book being difficult to prepare and having inadequate 
available resources. 
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